Frequently Ask Questions

Frequently Ask Questions - Grand Pré Milk and Cream
. . . .

Is it really milk?

Yes it is!
Grand Pré milk is made of real milk and like any other refrigerated milk, it is a high quality
product.
Furthermore, Grand Pré milk has distinctive features that refrigerated milks don’t have.

. . . .

What are these features?

Grand Pré milk can be kept for up to 9 months without refrigeration.
It’s one of a kind Tetra Pak container allows the milk to tolerate extremely high temperature
without altering the quality or the good taste of the milk.
Grand Pré milk has no preservatives.

. . . .

Why is it called shelf stable milk?

The combination of 2 essential elements allows for its long conservation:
The UHT (ultra high temperature) pasteurization process:
During the UHT pasteurization process, the milk is heated at a much higher temperature than a
regular pasteurization (refrigerated milk).
In simple words, through the UHT process the bacterias normally found in the milk become
inactive up until the container is opened.
Once the container is opened, the bacterias reactivate and Grand Pré milk must be
refrigerated. Like any refrigerated milk,
Grand Pré
milk will keep for up to 20 days.
AND
The Tetra Pak container:
This unique aseptic and sealed container blocks any heat or light infiltration that could alter the
milk’s taste or quality.
Furthermore, this distinctive container allows the milk to keep for up to 9 months without
refrigeration.
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. . . .

How long can I keep Grand Pré milk?

Grand Pré milk can be kept at room temperature for up to 9 months and once opened,
The milk must be refrigerated and will keep for 20 days.

. . . .

Can I bake or cook with Grand Pré milk?

Most certainly!
Grand Pré milk is ideal for cooking and baking because it has previously been heated at an
ultra high temperature during its UHT pasteurization.

. . . .

What are the advantages of a shelf stable milk for cooking or baking?

When using Grand Pré UHT shelf stable milk for cooking, you don’t get the reaction that
naturally occurs when you introduce a cold liquid to a hot liquid.
Adding Grand Pré milk or cream to any sauce or potage will only make them even more
delectable. Try it for yourself!

. . . .

We are planning a trip in the Caribbean, can we bring Grand Pré milk?

Yes you can!
If you want to offer your kids the same great tasting milk they are used to drinking at home, be
sure to pack a few containers in your luggage before you leave! Grand Pré milk allows you to
give them a high quality milk anywhere you go!
Don’t forget to also pack Grand Pré’s Chokéo chocolate milk beverage; it has the same
practical features as
Grand Pré milk…and
children just love it!

. . . .

Why do we appreciate Grand Pré milk and cream?

Simply because of its great taste and its practical features:
-

When baking your favorite deserts…
When making hot chocolates or café au lait…
When making any recipe that requires milk or cream…
To make your potages and chowders even more delectable…
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-

To make your sauces even more delicious!

And mostly because Grand Pré is…conveniently fresh any time!
Suggestion: Use Grand Pré milk for your cappuccinos; you will get a firm froth every time!

. . . .

What are the available formats?

Grand Pré milk is available in the following formats:
The practical size:
- 3x200ml: 3 containers of 200ml.

The family size:
- 1l
- 3 x 1l: 3 containers of 1liter
- 6 x 1l: 6 containers of 1liter
Grand Pré cream is available in the following format:
-

500ml

. . . .

Where can I find Grand Pré milk and cream?

In the coffee and/or juice section in most of the stores of the following food chains:
Métro, SuperC, IGA, Provigo, Maxi, Loblaws and Costco.
You can also find Grand Pré products in most of Jean Coutu pharmacies and Walmart stores.
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Frequently Ask Questions - Chokéo
. . . .

Is Grand Pré Chokéo a chocolate milk beverage or a chocolate milk?

Chokéo is a chocolate milk beverage.
It is made of milk to which a few good ingredients such as cocoa powder have been added, in
order to give Chokéo’s great taste!

. . . .

Is Grand Pré Chokéo a good product to give to children?

Most certainly!
Chokéo contains vitamins A & D and offers a good source of calcium.
Furthermore, Chokéo has prebiotic fibres!

. . . .

What does prebiotic mean?

Prebiotic fibres promotes and enhances the activity of beneficial bacteria that naturally inhabit
our digestive tracts and helps us to digest foods and keep our bodies healthy by controlling
harmful bacteria and other microorganisms.

. . . .

Why choose Chokéo?

Simply because of its great taste and its practical features, ideal at snack time and great for
lunch boxes!
Since Chokéo is made of UHT milk like all the other Grand Pré products, Chokéo will keep for
up to 9 months without refrigeration.
The practical side of Chokéo is that you can always have some on hand any time!

. . . .

What are the available formats?

Chokéo is available in the following format:
The practical size:
-

3x200ml: 3 containers of 200ml.
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Good News!

. . . .

Look for the new family size format available soon!

Where can I find Chokéo?

In the coffee and/or juice section in most of the stores of the following food chains:
Métro, SuperC, IGA, Provigo, Maxi, Loblaws.
You can also find Chokéo in most of Jean Coutu pharmacies and Walmart stores.
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